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Polar bears in Svalbard
I worked as a photoguide for Canadian cruise company
OneOcean Expedi ons last August. My du es involved
inspiring and teaching the amateur photographers on board
during two expedi ons around Svalbard. We sailed north to
the edge of the ice where we found this healthy bear lolling
around. On land we found a polar bear apparently sleeping
– but the emaciated bear had starved to death, presumably
due to climate change.
http://www.oneoceanexpeditions.com/
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My last newsletter was written a

year ago - time is flying.

I spent three weeks over

Christmas guiding skiers in the ski

resort of Verbier, Switzerland, for

the Ski Club of GB.  Dodgy

avalanche conditions prompted the

purchase of an avalanche airbag

(shown inflated for testing

purposes).



The Stormchasers

I was invited to Bri sh
Columbia to join the
"Stormchaser" media trip along
the “Powder Highway”, wri ng
and photographing for “The
Skier and Snowboarder”
magazine. The concept was
simple: follow the
“stormtrack” through legendary
Canadian resorts from Kicking
Horse to Fernie, in a
rockstar-style luxury coach.
With no fixed i nerary, the
guides can find the freshest
powder by helicopter, cat, boat,
skidoo and skins.
Accommoda on: expedi on
tents followed by luxury spa
resort.
http://www.adrenalindescents.com

MSc in Petroleum
Engineering

I sat the Reservoir Simulation exam

for the MSc at Heriot Watt

University in October. Some very

scary mathematics can reveal the

size and nature of an oilfield if

hydrocarbons are discovered! All

Forth Replacement
Crossing

All three of the Queensferry
Crossing's towers are
simultaneously
under construction - the
bridge is truly out of the water
and heading upwards.
Above: the construction
activity on the water can be
seen through the
almost completed Southern
Approach Viaduct Pier.
http://www.transportscotland.gov.uk/

Girders are craned into position.

A welder works at the base of the
South Tower before a concrete pour.

Central Tower grows out of the
Beamer Rock.

Family photography

With the approach of summer  -
now is the time to get around to
that family portrait, or at least your
little folk before they grow up.
Indoors in our state-of-the-art
photographic studio, or outdoors,
or both!
If you need a present I can provide
a gift voucher for any value.
I have a special offer for summer
2014 - a photoshoot and framed
10"x8" image for £100.
Quote: Summer2014 when
booking a photoshoot.

Scottish Furniture

I have had a few photoshoots for
the talented master craftsmen
from the Scottish Furniture
Makers' Association.  The chairs
are by Robert Thomson
www.robthomsonfurniture.com and



the exams completed, but still two

projects remain.

Advanced Photographer
magazine

I have written and photographed for a

few feature articles for "Advanced

Photographer" magazine. Above: an

article on where to photograph in our

beautiful city of Edinburgh, and below

an interview on star photographer Kris

Williams.

Getty images
I spend spare work time

submitting images to stock

libraries Getty and Photoshot.

There's no point having zillions

of images in hard drives when

they could be enjoyed by others

and bring in some cash.

Photography studio

This is the studio at The Tryst,
Old Pentland Road,
Edinburgh, now welcoming
people and products........
Please look at

www.annahenly.com

for more examples of my
work, plus prices.

Special summer portrait
promotion too!  A photoshoot
and framed 10"x8" image for
£100. Quote: Summer2014
when booking.

the table by Tom Cooper
www.tctimberworks.com. It's always
hard giving the furniture back.......

Charity 24 hour swim

I am taking part in a 24 hour
fund-raising swim challenge with
Edinburgh Triathletes on Friday 11
April in memory of our  club coach,
Andrew McMenigall, and to raise
money for the Kirsten Scott
Memorial Trust. Please
sponsor Edinburgh Triathletes at
http://www.justgiving.com

And a huge thank you for helping
me raise money for Macmillan
Cancer Support last year when I
trained for Ironman Austria 2013,
and completed the race in just
over 14 hours. Your donations
raised over £1000. Also special
thanks to Karl Zeiner for his
coaching. http://www.dzfitness.co.uk
The Ironman triathlon is a 2.4 mile
swim, 112 mile cycle followed by a
marathon (26.2 miles). All went
well until the marathon - my feet
were craving fluffy slippers - not
trainers. But the pain was nothing
compared to that endured by



This pic of a grey seal pup is a

popular one. More of my images

can be viewed:
http://www.gettyimages.com

http://www.photoshot.com

If you need other images please

contact me directly.

If you have enjoyed reading this I

would be delighted if you would

"like" my Facebook page for Anna

Henly Photography, or would

forward my newsletter to a friend

(link below).

Location portraits

Why not consider a location
photoshoot in one of your
favourite places? This family
chose Dubai but I can
recommend lovely places closer
to home!
The images from a photoshoot
like this are best displayed in a
frame of many images.

cancer sufferers.

http://www.justgiving.com/Anna-
Henly1
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